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Food, fun and a whole
lot more awaits you at
this lifestyle destination!
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Zerona® is the only clinically-proven non-invasive
laser slimming treatment that removes fat
and reduces inches with:
s :%2/ PAIN s :%2/ SURGERY s :%2/ DOWNTIME

Lose 1 dress size in 2 weeks! Guaranteed!
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Weight Loss Center

Olive Boutique

Elisa Wen

Where eco-conscious
attitudes
and fashion
co-exist

Contemporary fashion
from cocktail dresses
to casual
separates

(925) 362-0767

(925) 831-9600

Bollinger Nail Salon

The Studio

Providing superior
service in a
relaxing, upscale
environment

A new environment
for ﬁtness. A mind
and body ﬁtness
studio

(925) 838-5300

(925) 838-9200

Sola Salon Studios

Stella Luna

A re-invention of the
traditional salon as
we know it today

A unique opportunity
to create-your-own
candle studio
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Maria Maria

Subway

Inspired by legendary
Carlos Santana.
Mexican dishes
with a modern ﬂair

A wide variety of
subs, salads
and sides
made fresh

(925) 820-2366

(925) 820-2489

Esin Restaurant & Bar

Amici’s Pizzeria

The food is the passion
of Chef & Owners
Curtis & Esin deCarion

Enjoy a taste of
New York right
here in California

(925) 314-0974

(925) 837-9800

Keller Williams Realty

Navlet’s Garden Center

Your source
for LOCAL
real estate

Helping Bay Area
gardeners create
beautiful gardens

(925) 855-8333

(925) 837-9144

Link 2 Fine Art

Dog Bone Alley

Features works
Link2 Fine Art
by the
E    
   
Tri-Valley’s most
accomplished artists

Dedicated to dogs, cats
and the
people who
love them!

(925) 743-1733

(925) 552-0410
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NOW OFFERING ZERONA® BODY SLIMMING

NORCAL

www.danvilleinstyle.com

(925) 984-2950

Look Better. Feel Better. Be Better
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Sycamore Valley Rd at
Camino Ramon in Danville
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3840 Blackhawk Rd., Danville
(across Blackhawk Rd. from Draeger’s Market)
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“Let our family
be your family dentist”
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YOUTH SPORTS:
So many games,
so little time
On our ﬁelds
8 Dribble, kick, juggle, pass, goal! Mustang soccer leads
the pack when it comes to soccer in the San Ramon Valley
12 More than 50 years at bat San Ramon Valley Little League
is still going strong
14 Girls on the diamond San Ramon Valley Girls Athletic
League (SRVGAL) is the largest girls’ softball organization
west of the Mississippi
17 Watch out for the Scorpion Lacrosse players are a common
site from February through May
18 On the gridiron San Ramon Bears and San Ramon Valley
Thunderbirds — where prep football players get their start

20

20 Rugby Danville Oaks has 180 players in constant motion

FEATURES
22 Small cars, big dream Colin Mullan goes 70 mph
on the track although he’s years from getting his
driver’s license
24 The coolest sport ‘Parkour’ means a graceful run
on an urban landscape
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27 Danger! on the sports ﬁelds New awareness keeps
young athlete injuries to a minimum
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29 Ultimate Frisbee ﬂies home Popular college game
makes its way to middle schools
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6 Our Views Street play also teaches lessons
11 Quick Hit Soccer superstars sign to play at prestigious
universities across the country
30 Streetwise Stan asks, What’s your best memory
playing sports?
31 Goings on

ON THE COVER Noah Jaye of Danville is all concentration as he runs to the ball for a kick while
playing for the Mustang Thistle, one of the multitude of Mustang Soccer teams for 4,600 players in
the San Ramon Valley. Photo by Chris Scott/www.calsportsphoto.com. Design by Lili Cao.
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Physician Supervised
THREE STEP
MEDICAL WEIGHT LOSS SYSTEM
A healthy, safe way to keep
weight off and FEEL FREE!
CALL
CA
ALL FOR DETAILS

Call for FREE consultation

925-866-9600

Mention this ad and receive

$50 OFF
your initial visit

Dr. Michael Temkin
Board-Certiﬁed, Internal Medicine

1081 Market Place I Suite 300
San Ramon I California I 94583
www.calmwm.com

LMH02208378A

California Medical Weight Management, LLC
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Free-range kids
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Kids on sports ﬁelds, kids in gyms, kids in swimming pools. There truly is a team
for everyone — to get exercise, make friends, and learn teamwork as well as athletic
skills.
We are also lucky to live in a place safe enough for our children to enjoy that old
pastime: just going outside to play. Baseball in the streets, basketball in driveways, and
games of tag and hide-and-go-seek can be spotted on our suburban streets on any
afternoon.
These kids also are learning skills, such as how to entertain themselves and how to
cooperate with others. If they play cops and robbers, or army, they are also using their
imaginations. Researchers now say kids left to play on their own develop the ability to
self-regulate, a good indicator of success in school.
In the old days, the kids were all “free range.” With their parents’ encouragement
they left their homes in the morning and, except to eat, returned when the streetlights
began to come on.
In this issue, we highlight youth sports, which we heartily endorse and enjoy. But
remember not to schedule our young too tightly — long live free-range kids.
—Our Views are just that as we explore subjects that pique
our interest. What are your views? Let us know at:
views@DanvilleExpress.com
views@SanRamonExpress.com
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CONCIERGE MEDICINE
A New Level of Medical Care
Personalized and Responsive
s 0RACTICE LIMITED TO  PATIENTS (traditional practices have 2000+ patients)
s %XTENDED UNHURRIED OFlCE VISITS
s  ACCESS TO $R 0ARSONS VIA PERSONAL CELL PHONE
s 3AME DAY OR NEXT DAY APPOINTMENTS
s #OMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL EVALUATION
s $EDICATED SUPPORT STAFF
s -EDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED

DONALD S. PARSONS, M.D.

Diplomate, American Board of Internal Medicine

925-855-3780
400 El Cerro Blvd., Suite 102, Danville
www.danvillemd.com

BEST-IN-CLASS COVERAGE PLAN FROM VOLVO

SAFE

SECURE

5 YEAR WARRANTY + 5 YEAR WEAR & TEAR
5 YEAR SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE + 5 YEAR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
For further details,
please contact our
sales department
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THE NEW
2012 VOLVO S60

925.939.3333
2791 North Main St., Walnut Creek, CA
www.lawrencevolvo.com
Get All of This Plus More Great Offers from Volvo!
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On our ﬁelds
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Dribble
kick
juggle
pass

GOAL!
BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

Mustang soccer leads the pack
Danville sports ﬁelds come alive each fall
with young soccer players donned in red and
white. It’s Mustang Soccer League, some 4,600
strong with players ranging from under 6 to
competitive teams that win national honors.
“It’s 72 percent recreational, all the way
to 18 years old,” said General Manager Fred
Wilson. “Our charge to our coaches is that
the kids play right and they want to return
next year, that they have a good experience.”
“We teach them to play properly,” agreed
President Dave Terzolo. “As our athletes
reach parity in terms of size and speed, they
continue doing better in their careers.”
“Our message to the kids is that a great
attitude plus a great effort equals great
results,” he added.

This year signups take place through
March 31. The cost is $100 for players 6 and
younger, and $225 per player for ages 7-19.
Three siblings and more get a discount of
$25. Learn more at www.mustangsoccer.com.
The league trains parents as coaches at
the recreational level, after an application
process. The competitive team coaches are
pros on contract.
“The pro coaches hold clinics for the volunteer coaches,” said Wilson. “We spend a lot of
time trying to do additional things to provide
more resources for continuing education.”
Members of the board of directors also
coach.
“I like them to be on the ﬁeld, it keeps
them sharp,” Terzolo explained. “Coaching
in my opinion is one of the most difﬁcult
SEE

MUSTANG SOCCER

ON PAGE
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PHOTOS BY CHRIS SCOTT
WWW.CALSPORTSPHOTO.COM
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“The reason it’s as strong as it is, is the dedicated staff
of coaches, paid and volunteer, and dedicated staff in the ofﬁce.”
Dave Terzolo, Mustang President
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MUSTANG SOCCER CONTINUED
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things to do really well.”
“As much as I do with the operation of the
club, I don’t want to lose that piece,” Wilson
said. “That is the most fun part for me.”
High school players in Danville all get their
start on the Mustang ﬁelds, and every year dozens get recruited to prestigious college programs,
including UC Berkeley, Yale and Dartmouth.
“Virtually every high school player, at Monte
Vista and San Ramon Valley, has been through
Mustang,” Terzolo noted.
The league also holds the Mustang Girls and
Boys Stampedes during three-day periods in
August, two of the top 10 tournaments in the
country.
The organization was started in 1972 and
originally also included San Ramon, but that
area now offers San Ramon Soccer Club and
San Ramon Sports Youth Soccer. Mustang has
grown steadily in Danville and Alamo, opening
its state-of-the-art complex on Camino Tassajara
in 2007 (see photo, page 8). Play is at 31 soccer
ﬁelds at 15 school or community park sites.
“There’s an overriding belief here that we
spend time teaching kids things that are valuable in all facets of life,” Wilson said. “Another
reason it has continued to grow is an indication
of the people who work here on a day-to-day
basis. Also the fact that so many kids that have
played here are now coaches. They come back
because we gave something to them.”
“The reason it’s as strong as it is, is the
dedicated staff of coaches, paid and volunteer, and dedicated staff in the ofﬁce,” Terzolo
said. “Also, probably the most important, is
the group of parent volunteers, who go out
every day and coach these recreational teams,
hundreds and hundreds and thousands and
thousands of hours. It is strong. A great place to
work and to play soccer.” ■

Celebrating soccer
The Mustang Soccer Club’s class of
2011 National Signing Party, held at
the Mustang Soccer Complex on Feb.
2, honors all the Mustang Soccer Club
seniors who will go on to play soccer
in college. This year’s seniors are
(back, l-r) Chris Garrigan (University
of Nevada Reno), Kory Lamet (UC
Berkeley), Allie Begin (Cal Poly), Megan
Kufeld (University of Washington), Sami
Schrakamp (Northwestern), Madison
Bickel (Yale), Abby Steele (University of
Oregon), (front) Alex Brothers (George
Washington University), Kelsey Booth
(San Diego State), Amy Czyz (Rice
University), Kate Castillo (Dartmouth)
and Jasmine Nickelberry (UC Irvine).
PHOTO BY JEFF SCHRAKAMP

FROM DANVILLEEXPRESS.COM

Registration for 2011 Opened February 1st
Founded in 1972, Mustang Soccer has been providing a safe and
positive opportunity for over 38 years to players in Danville, Alamo,
Diablo, Blackhawk and the southern portion of Walnut Creek.

Division 1 'OLD  3ILVER
Division 3 #OMPETITIVE 4EAMS &ORMED THROUGH 4RYOUTS
Recreational Plus 5 5 !GE 'ROUPS
Recreational -ORE THAN  OF OUR ,EAGUE 0LAYS AT THIS ,EVEL
U8 Academy 4HIS PROGRAM IS DESIGNED FOR OUR 5  5 PLAYERS

s /VER   CHILDREN REGISTERED EACH SEASON
s /UR ROSTER OF PLAYERS REPRESENTS ONE OUT OF EVERY TWO
STUDENTS IN OUR COVERAGE AREA

For more information visit out website www.mustangsoccer.com
or call 925-648-4121
Mustang Soccer is organized in Divisions consistent with CYSA, US Soccer and Nor Cal Premier
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Provides Opportunities for Players
from 5-18 years old - Boys and Girls
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MORE

THAN

50
YEARS
AT BAT

In the beginning, there was one Little League
This story ﬁrst appeared in the Danville
Weekly/DanvilleExpress.com on Jan. 15, 2008.
To George Olson — the ﬁrst president of
the San Ramon Valley Little League — a
baseball dugout isn’t just a place for the
team bench. To him, the term is more literal.
“The dugouts were actually dug out,” he
said, remembering days spent with other
fathers ﬁxing up a small ﬁeld for their sons
on Love Lane in 1958.
February 2008 marked the 50th anniversary of the Little League, which started
as just four teams put together by a group
of dads who wanted a local spot for their

kids to play ball.
To have a league, they needed a ﬁeld.
So they started by leveling the ground,
growing some grass, and building a
backstop — a project that took them
about two months.
“It was the most beautiful ﬁeld you’ve
ever seen,” said Olson. “There were trees
hanging over the bleachers and you could
sit in the shade. We all pitched in — we
had a lot of people with a lot of energy.”
With a ﬁeld like that, the league quickly
caught on. As Olson remembers, it was
just as fun for the parents as the kids.
“I’d rush home from work because the

BY NATALIE O’NEILL

On our ﬁelds

San Ramon Valley Little
League All Star Team
players Jeff Saenger and
Erik Johnson celebrate
their victory at the
1978 National Little
League Championship in
Williamsport, Pa., with a
hug while team manager
Bill Ross rejoices.
PHOTO BY ROSS MCKEON

Being on a Little League team
helps kids take a swing at some
of life’s curveballs, say coaches.
Bottom left, Tassajara National
Little League player at bat.
PHOTOS BY CHRIS SCOTT/WWW.CALSPORTSPHOTO.COM

For Little Leaguers in Alamo and Danville
today, baseball isn’t about hitting a ball with
a bat. It’s about feeling — often for the ﬁrst
time — what it’s like to have people depend
on you, Hooper said.
“It’s having to be on time or getting your
homework done so you don’t let down the
rest of the team. That’s the part that translates to life,” he said.
And being in the team environment helps
kids take a swing at some of life’s curveballs,
said current league president Pat Oswald.
“It’s not always easy growing up,” Oswald
said. “Maybe your parents divorced or you
had a bad day at school. But your team is
still there and you get to go out and sniff the
grass and feel the sun on your face.”
Being part of a team teaches children the
importance of setting goals and following
through with commitments, he said.
“It helps them ﬁgure out what direction

they want to go. You establish something out
of reach and you strive for it,” he said.
Since the league restricts the population
base to 20,000, the boundaries have changed
with the growth of the San Ramon Valley.
Now the Valley has Danville, Tassajara Valley, Canyon Creek and San Ramon Valley
Little Leagues.
Parents in the area still make baseball a
priority, Oswald said.
In that way, not much has changed in 50
years.
“There’s something in the water out here,”
he said.
Eventually the Love Lane ﬁeld was made
into a school bus parking lot for San Ramon
Valley High School, but the diamond still
served 10 years as the league’s ﬁrst stomping
grounds.
“It was a memorable time. It became part
of our lives — it just took off,” Olson said. ■
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games started at 6. ... It ate up a lot of our
social lives. In fact it was our social lives,”
said Olson, who grew up swinging bats on a
sandlot.
In the past half century, the San Ramon
Valley Little League has won the national
championship three times, competed in a
world series against Taiwan, and has earned
over 120 ﬂags from district, sectional and
regional tournaments.
“The part that’s truly amazing is how
well the league has done competitively.
Statistically, it’s almost impossible,” said Bill
Hooper, who lives in Alamo, coaches and
is the president of the Northern California
Regional Little League.
The league now hosts 60 teams and more
than 700 boys, ages 5-16, in Danville and
Alamo. With over 7,400 Little Leagues in the
country, winning nationals is an honor most
teams never even come close to.
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On our ﬁelds

Softball

diamonds are
a girl’s
best friend
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Since 1973, girls have been playing softball with the San Ramon Valley Girls Athletic
League, which is now the largest girls’ softball
organization west of the Mississippi.
Its players — ages 5 to 18 — come from
Alamo, Danville, Diablo, San Ramon, Dublin
and Walnut Creek, and play in almost one thousand regular and post-season games. A typical
season, as reported on its website at www.srvgal.
org, involves 1,500 players, 120 League teams
and 240 coaches.
In addition, SRVGAL has a travel-team
program for ages 10U to 18U, “A” Stompers and
“B” Stompers, which requires a high level of
commitment. Tournaments are played from May
through August throughout Northern California,
and Stompers teams usually represent SRVGAL
well at National Tournaments each August. ■
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The changing face
of education
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So many people have requested to receive
Views magazine, we’re going to mail
to different groups of 15,000 homes every month.
Unless you subscribe, you won’t receive Views in your mailbox again until June.
All is not lost though. We have low subscription rates speciﬁcally for you,
and Views is available the ﬁrst week of the month at many locations.
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Diablo Country Club, 1700 Clubhouse Road
Diablo Post Ofﬁce, 1701 El Nido, Diablo
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Danville Town Hall, 510 La Gonda Way
Bally’s Fitness, 101 Town And Country Dr., Ste. A
Danville Chamber Of Commerce,
117 Town And Country Dr., Ste. E
Lotsa Pasta, 171 Hartz Ave.

ALAMO
Starbucks, 3225 Danville Blvd.
Rite Aid, 130 Alamo Plaza
Alamo Post Ofﬁce, 160 Alamo Plaza
Bagel Street Café, 124 Alamo Plaza
24 Hour Fitness, 140 Alamo Plaza, Ste. A
Starbucks, 200 Alamo Plaza
Casaxpresso, 3158 Danville Blvd.
Alamo Liquors, 3168 Danville Blvd.
Creative Learning Ctr, 120 Hemme Ave.
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DANVILLE
CVS (Rack In Front), 3420 Camino Tassajara
Bagel Street Cafe, 3422 Camino Tassajara
Tassajara Veterinary Clinic, 3436 Camino Tassajara
Crunch, 3464 Blackhawk Plaza Circle
Pinnacle Fitness, 3464 Blackhawk Plaza Circle
Draegers, 4100 Blackhawk Plaza Circle
Starbucks, 4000 Blackhawk Plaza Circle
Danville Post Ofﬁce, 2605 Camino Tassajara
Starbucks, 11000 Crow Canyon Rd., Ste. E
Big Apple Bagels, 9000 Crow Canyon Rd.
Blackhawk Veterinary Hospital, 9000 Crow Canyon Rd.
Danville Veterinary Hospital, 812 Camino Ramon
Bagel Street Cafe, 316 Sycamore Valley Rd. W.
Luckys - Rack In Front, 660 San Ramon Valley Blvd.
Oak Tree Animal Hospital, 579 San Ramon Valley Blvd.
Danville Library, 400 Front St.
Peets, 435 Railroad Ave.
Lunardis, 345 Railroad Ave.
Sideboard Coffee, 411 Hartz Ave.
Starbucks, 398 Hartz Ave.
Danville Post Ofﬁce, 43 Railroad Ave.
Starbucks, 1 Railroad Ave.

SAN RAMON
Anytime Fitness, 9140 Alcosta Blvd.
Borders, 120 Sunset Dr.
Starbucks, 9150 Alcosta Blvd., Ste A.
Starbucks, 500 Market Pl.
Fitness 19, 160 Market Pl.
Nob Hill Foods, 130 Market Pl.
Bagel Street Cafe, 142 Sunset Dr.
Peets, 166 Sunset Dr.
Levy’s Bagels, 2435 San Ramon Valley Blvd.
Starbucks, 3110 Crow Canyon Pl., Ste. B
Peets, 3132 Crow Canyon Pl., Ste. C
Starbucks, 2508 Crow Canyon Pl.
City Ofﬁces Of San Ramon, 2228 Camino Ramon
San Ramon Valley School District, 3280 Crow Canyon Rd.
San Ramon Regional Medical Center, 6001 Norris Canyon Rd.
Peets, 11000 Bollinger Canyon Rd.
Club Sport, 350 Bollinger Canyon Ln.
Rolls Cafe Deli, 3211 Crow Canyon Pl., Ste E.
San Ramon Chamber Of Commerce, 2410 Camino Ramon
Starbucks, 146 Crow Canyon Pl.
Sunrise Bagel Cafe, 132 Crow Canyon Pl.
Whole Foods, 100 Sunset Dr.
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On our ﬁelds

Watch out
for the

Scorpions
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Lacrosse players can be seen every February through
May, dressed in orange and navy, and running across
ﬁelds wearing shorts, gloves and helmets and carrying
big sticks.
Lacrosse is a fairly new sport in this area, thanks to
parents who played in other parts of the country and
brought the sport with them to the San Ramon Valley.
The Diablo Scorpion Lacrosse Club was established
in 2001 by Danville residents George Pereira, Steve
Wahrlich, Peter Worstell, Paul Ferry and Steve Reyda,
and has grown to about 600 members.
Diablo Scorpion Lacrosse players can begin with the
Bobbleheads in kindergarten and play their way up
through Lightning, Junior and Senior teams. Scorpion
takes credit for the sport now being played at the high
schools, and head coaches from Monte Vista, San
Ramon Valley, De La Salle and California high schools
participate as coaches in the Scorpion program. ■
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On our ﬁelds

THE GRIDIRON
The San Ramon Bears face the San Leandro
Crusaders at last year’s Midgets Turkey Bowl. The
Bears and the San Ramon Valley Thunderbirds are
the local teams in the Diablo Valley Youth Football
Conference. The T-Birds started in Lamorinda in
1958 but reorganized and moved to Danville in
1963. It began its cheerleading program in 1964,
and has grown to include levels for Peewees,
Jr. Midgets and Midgets, who mostly continue
into the high schools to play football. The San
Ramon Bears program was formed in 1989, and
provides the same. Both programs emphasize
good sportsmanship as part of a competitive team,
building individual character and self-esteem, with
coaches that are positive role models. ■
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Presenting:

A lot of tackling, a lot of motion

VIEWS MARCH 2011

Rugby is catching on in the San Ramon Valley since
the start of the Danville Oaks Rugby Football Club four
years ago.
Co-founder and president Rob Harrison explained
that many kids, including his son, were looking for
something else after soccer season ended in November.
“This is an opportunity to get kids interested in another sport, to get them active and playing and motivated,” he said.
This season, which kicked off Jan. 30, has more than
180 players, ages 6 to 18, with up to 20 coaches.
“Most of the coaches are ex-national players, or ex-Cal
or ex-collegiate players,” Harrison said. “Some have kids
out there, others have played the game. There’s a mix.”
Harrison had served on the board of Mustang Soccer
and said that league was helpful to him and co-founder
Jon Straka, who played rugby at the University of Arizona.
Now Danville Oaks is a member of the Danville Sports Alliance so the town works out ﬁeld scheduling for its games.
American football is an offshoot of rugby and teams
of both sports advance an oblong ball toward a goal.
The key differences are that rugby play ﬂows for two
40-minute halves, and the ball cannot be passed forward, only laterally.

20

RUGBY

“We have some people that can pass a ball sideways at
least half the ﬁeld,” Harrison explained. “It’s a physical
game, there’s a lot of tackling, a lot of motion.”
Each team has 15 players on the ﬁeld, which is slightly
larger than a football ﬁeld.
“The boys seem to like it and we have some girls playing and lady coaches, who have played all-American,”
Harrison said.
Rugby differs from other sport because there are positive interactions between the teams, Harrison also noted.
“The kids play hard on the ﬁeld but afterward they
all get together and present a Man of the Match to each
other’s team,” he said.
Statistically rugby has fewer injuries than American
football, Harrison added.
“The players wear a mouth guard and some wear a
scrum cap,” he explained. “But we teach the kids, ‘Don’t
go in with your head.’”
Other rugby teams in the area include De La Salle
High, Pleasanton Cavaliers, Diablo Youth Rugby and
Lamorinda Rugby Club.
“The kids seem to have fun and the parents support
it,” Harrison said. “That’s all we care about.”
—Dolores Fox Ciardelli
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Retaining Walls
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Schedule Estimates Online, View Our Extensive Photo Gallery,
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Breakfast served all day
Try our Fresh & Tasty Salads
Homemade Soup Daily
Fresh Natural Simple

Voted “Best Breakfast in Town”
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small cars

BIG
BY GLENN WOHLTMANN
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70 mph on the track,
but years from getting
his driver’s license
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Jimmie Johnson had better watch out — a
third-grader from Danville is looking to take
over NASCAR’s top slot.
The young racer, 8-year-old Colin Mullan,
has moved up to a half-sized car, known as
a mini cup. After racing for a couple of years
in smaller cars, this looks like an actual car,
although still on a small scale.
“It’s neat. It’s miniature NASCAR so it’s
been fun getting sponsors,” said Colin.
The Greenbrook Elementary School student has had the car for a while but hasn’t
had the chance to try it out yet.
“It’s just sitting right there right next to my

mom’s car in the garage,” he said.
Colin will get his ﬁrst chance in March,
when he attends mini cup rookie school.
After that, he’s got a full racing schedule,
which runs from April until October.
Rookie school is a good opportunity, according to Colin’s dad, Dan. Not only will it
give Colin some training, it will save money.
“Normally, once you move up past quarter
midgets, you either have to rent the track,
which is really expensive, or you don’t practice,” Mullan said.
Last year, Colin won a championship in
his junior stock car and took second in his

junior Honda, so it’s easy to see he’s revved
up about the new car.
It’s been a project to get it ready. The family bought the car — a 2010 model with only
ﬁve races on it — for $5,000, complete with
motor, body and some extras, but there were
some modiﬁcations, like getting a custom
seat and seatbelts for Colin, that had to be
done. Still, Dan said it was a good deal,
since a brand-new chassis alone runs about
$10,000, not counting a body, engine and
gears, to name a few necessities.
Colin, who turns 9 this month, already
holds some records. One, for the fastest lap

time by a junior novice, he won in 2008, his
ﬁrst year racing, and earned himself a red
jacket with his name and lap time on it.
Last year, he set a track record at San Jose
Baylands on the last race of the year.
This year, he’ll be going up against some
drivers old enough to actually get a license,
since mini cups are for 9- to 16-year-olds.
“He’ll probably be the youngest kid running in the mini cups,” said Mullan, who
added that other drivers already know and
respect Colin. “He’s a ‘clean’ driver who’s
always looking a half a lap ahead.”
By clean, Mullan means Colin’s seldom in
an accident. Mullan said last year, he didn’t
have to replace a single part due to a crash.
That’s ﬁne with Colin’s mom, Deborah,
who’s a little nervous that her son’s new car
can hit 70 mph, “faster than she is on the
highway,” according to Mullan.

ing began when he was just 4 years old.
“I had NASCAR on TV,” he said. “It
started from there — he was obsessed with
NASCAR.”
In 2008, a friend told Dan about a Livermore track for quarter midget racing, using
cars that are a quarter the size of the cars
used at NASCAR events with top speeds of
a little over 20 miles an hour. One look and
Colin was hooked.
“He knew right after his ﬁrst training
class that he wanted to do this,” Mullan
explained, adding, “Jeff Gordon started in
quarter racing.”
Colin went through training to race in
junior novice class and took a ﬁrst place just
three races after starting.
“They consider it the Little League of
NASCAR and Indy car racing,” Mullan said.
In 2009, Colin went up in speed and size

Mullan said the days at the track are long
but family-oriented.
“The typical race day starts with qualifying in the morning, then they have a heat
race, then they go into the main event,” he
said, explaining that points are awarded for
each, and as with NASCAR, the total point
winner is the winner that year. “We’re all
helping out, nobody gets paid to do this.”
That means moms work the ﬂags and
dads bend over engines. And if a car breaks
down, getting it back into the race is a joint
effort.
“Everybody helps you out,” Mullan said.
“There’s half a dozen dads trying to ﬁx that
car to get it out on the racetrack.”
Deborah Mullan said she’s comfortable
with her son racing, especially because of
the safety precautions taken, including full
roll cages, multi-point seat harnesses, fullPHOTOS PROVIDED BY DAN MULLAN

Far left: Colin
Mullan takes the
checkered ﬂag at
San Jose Baylands.

Colin’s already got his future mapped
out. When he’s 13, he can move up to baby
grands — three-quarter scale NASCAR cars
or Legends — where they race road courses
and ovals and any age can compete.
Both those cars can hit about 120 miles
an hour, a little more reason for Deborah to
be nervous. Colin said he wants to race in
Legends.
Aside from winning trophies, Colin said
his favorite part of the sport is “passing and
going fast.”
Mullan said his son’s fascination with rac-

to Junior Honda and Junior Stock. Mullan
said Colin prefers Junior Stock because “it’s
louder and goes faster.”
He ﬁnished ﬁfth in Junior Honda and
third in Junior Stock.
“Every race he just gets better and better,”
Dan said, with a hint of pride in his voice.
Colin’s mom, Deborah, said it’s important
that Colin has a balanced life that doesn’t
focus exclusively on racing. Colin has tried
soccer and is in Little League as well. But,
she added, “If he has a bad day, I say to him,
‘Let’s go to the track.’”

face helmets and wrist restraints.
“The safety factor is really important to
me,” she said. “I’ve seen a few cars ﬂip, the
kids get out of the car, they get back in and
they’re OK.”
While the Mullans said they’ll both support Colin as long as he wants to do this,
Deborah’s been paying some particular attention to NASCAR drivers these days.
“Seeing some of the rookies out there,
they’re starting out, they’re 18,” she said.
“In 10 years he could potentially be out
there.” ■
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Left: The third-grader
from Greenbrook
Elementary poses
with the trophies
he’s won.
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THE
COOLEST
SPORT

‘Parkour’ means a
graceful run on an
urban landscape
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You may not know what it’s called, but
if you’ve watched a Nike commercial in
the last few years, you’ve probably seen it:
people and even robots running, jumping,
somersaulting and doing Jackie Chan-like
leaps and climbs up the sides of buildings.
It’s called “parkour,” and in its simplest
terms, it means getting from point A to point
B as fast as possible, using only one’s body. In
reality, it means jumping, sliding and scaling
walls, in smooth, graceful movements. Sometimes known as freerunning (although there
are some aesthetic differences), parkour has
gained a following across the Bay Area and in
San Ramon in particular.
San Ramon parkour (SRPK) has been
around for a few years, drawing teens and
20-year-olds to a sport that allows them to
get into great shape by incorporating acrobatics into running.
Joshua Cavalier, a ninth-grader at California High School, discovered parkour on the
Internet and started practicing by himself.
“I started practicing parkour because it
looked really cool,” Cavailer said. “I just started going out and climbing walls and stuff.”
He’s part of a loosely knit group ranging
in age from 14 to 17 that comes together
occasionally for jams, when a few “traceurs”
(parkour participants) get together to share
techniques and moves. Typically they’ll meet
up at a school, such as Pine Valley Middle
School or Golden Hills Elementary, according to Kristin Hugo from Danville, who’s
now a junior at Cal State Northridge.
“We meet up with people, talk about safety
and what kind of new tricks you can learn,

what you can do with new environments,”
she explained. “It’s usually very fun — people
are open to share their experiences.”
That’s one thing that separates parkour
from other sports, where being the best is
what it’s all about. Instead, these two are
more about sharing knowledge and achieving a personal best.
“What I most enjoy is when I ﬁnd something that I thought I wasn’t ready for and go
back to it at a later level. There’s a moment
that I know I can do it (and) I ﬁnd myself doing something I thought it was impossible to
do,” Cavalier said.”

PHOTOS PROVIDED BY JOSHUA CAVALIER AND KELSEY BROWN

Left: Traceur Josh Cavalier leaps
while practicing parkour in San
Ramon. Cavalier says the sport
is something that can be done
virtually anywhere.
Below: Kristin Hugo vaults a
wall and does a leap at a San
Francisco high school. She says
traceurs often choose schools for
their jams.

I knew I was going into the Army,” said
Caples. “I’m probably now in the top form
I’ve ever been in.”
Part of getting in the Rangers is passing a
physical ﬁtness test, which, Caples said, “I
passed with a breeze.”
Core strength is almost a requirement of
parkour, since many of the moves involved
require more than just running. Following
a list of recommended daily exercises on the
SRPK website is enough to get anybody in
shape. “Josh’s daily workout routine” includes
20 slow chin-ups, 50 pushups, 100 sit-ups, 10
20-foot laps of quadrepal crawls — crawling
on all fours — 100 squats, and two minutes
of “bananas,” keeping the abdomen on the
ground while raising head, arms and legs.
“I’ve gotten much stronger,” Cavalier said.
“It’s much more enjoyable when it come to
running long distances.”
And unlike many other sports, which
require a team or special equipment, parkour can be done by anyone with a pair of
sneaker, whether with friends or not.
“I usually have been training by myself, but
I go to jams every month or so,” Cavalier said.

“I train all over town — I train at the marketplace, at Bishop Ranch, anywhere you can ﬁnd
a place where you can train and have fun.”
A few years ago, there was a push to add
either parkour or freerunning to the summer Olympics, but Cavalier, Hugo and
Caples all agree that would be counter to the
whole spirit of the sport, which according to
Caples, is anti-competition.
“If it were an Olympic sport, it would be
cool but I don’t think people involved in
parkour would necessarily want that to happen,” he said.
Cavalier agrees.
“It completely goes against competition,
saying, ‘I’m better than you’ — it’s not about
going against the next guy,” he said.
While SRPK is on a brief hiatus with
winter, school and most of the members
involved in other sports, Cavalier said he’s
looking forward to getting back into practice, whether it’s at a jam or solo.
“It lets me be who I am,” he said. “I can
express myself, and when I do it, I feel really,
really free. That alone is enough to make me
do it the rest of my life.” ■
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“It lets me be who I am. I can express myself, and
when I do it, I feel really, really free. That alone is
enough to make me do it the rest of my life.”
Joshua Cavalier, ninth-grader at California High School
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He says the draw for him is conquering fear.
“Society tells you what you can and can’t
do,” Cavalier explained. “You simply become
more free, becoming willing to accept things
and think out of the box.”
Hugo said she learned about parkour
while attending Monte Vista High School.
“A friend on the track team sent me a link
to a video and I looked on line and here were
some groups in San Francisco. There were
some groups in Danville, too, and that got
me interested,” she said.
Until late last year, SRPK would get
together about once a month, and would occasionally head off to other jams around the
area. Andrew Caples, who until the middle of
February was the contact person for would-be
traceurs in Contra Costa County, said jams in
San Francisco can draw up to 50 people.
“We’ll walk around and see something that
would be cool to do so we’d hang around for
about a half hour and try things out,” he said.
Caples said his parkour experience set him
up for the next phase of his life. He left in February to join the U.S. Army Airborne Rangers.
“That’s part of the reason I got into it.
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“I lost over six inches in just seven treatments, it was amazing.” —Helen L.
“The treatments worked, I noticed a more youthful look (Chin).” —Wendy C.
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DANGER! on the sports fields
New awareness keeps young athlete injuries to a minimum

If there’s one thing that’s changed in
terms of youth sports over the last 20 years
or so, it’s awareness about the potential for
young athletes to hurt themselves.
In Little League, for example, there are
now limits on the number of throws a
pitcher can make, depending on his age.
Signs plastered in locker rooms tell teens
to report signs of concussion — one of the
biggest concerns not only in football, where
they’ve been common, but in every sport.
“With increased awareness on TV and
posts in the locker room and obviously NFL
exposure we’re seeing more kids reporting
concussion when it happens,” said Ronnie
Mimran, a San Ramon neurosurgeon. “During football season, it’s not uncommon for me
to see two or three, even up to ﬁve a week.”
Mimran said he sees concussion injuries in virtually every sport. Recently, he’s
treated two water polo players, one who
slammed her head on a goalpost and another who caught a spike in the face.
Concussions have always been a part of
sports, and at least until recently, Mimran said,
reporting has been poor. He said that’s a twofold problem, because, along with coaches and
players not being able to recognize the signs of
a concussion, reporting one has been taboo.
“There’s pressure from peers not to be
pulled out of a game, and the terminology we
use in terms of a warrior culture — toughen
up, get back out there, don’t be a wimp,” Mimran said. “It’s a huge deal and I think that one
of the problems in treating patients like these
is we don’t know the extent of the problem.”
He said coaches can be caught in the
SEE
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middle, stuck between pressure to win a game and
player safety.
“There’s an inherent conﬂict that can sometimes
sway someone’s mind,” Mimran said, especially if
there’s an injury to a star player who could be sent
out of the game. “There’s a conﬂict to the coach.”
He should know. Not only does Mimran treat teens,
he’s the neurosurgeon for the Oakland Raiders.
In concussions, he said, “there is a range in severity.
The vast majority of concussions, if treated properly,
resolve in a couple of days to a week. But in extreme
cases, players can deal with the symptoms for the rest
of their lives.”
In addition to case reports from across the country, Mimran said, “I have a couple of players who
stopped playing sports as a result of concussion.
These players continue to deal with memory issues,
headaches, the ability to concentrate.”
While injuries can take place in any sport, football
is the one that’s received the most attention, Mimran
said.
But players can take simple precautions to help
minimize the potential for injury.
“Avoiding spear tackling, launching and helmet-tohelmet contact,” Mimran said. “Spear tackling,” he
explained, is exactly what it sounds like — using the
helmet as a spear to take down an opponent, while
“launching” is leaving the ground for a tackle.
“Those things are on the part of the player,” Minran
said. “Having someone on the sidelines who’s watching the athletes on a play-by-play basis is important,
and that’s not standard. The frustrating thing for me is
that some teams can have eight to 10 coaches but claim
they don’t have the budget to hire an athletic trainer.”
It’s not just men and it’s not just high schoolers,
either.
“Women’s sports are just as subject to violent
hits that cause concussions. The prime examples in
women’s sports are soccer, lacrosse, and I’ve had
one woman rugby player,” he said. “You’re never too
young or too old to have a concussion.”
Concussions are getting the most attention lately,
but the National Institute of Health (NIH) says
that less severe injuries are far more common. They
include sprains and strains, heat-related illnesses,
like dehydration, heat exhaustion and heat stroke,
repetitive motion injuries, and growth plate injuries,

damage to the areas of developing tissues at the end
of long bones in children and adolescents.
Sports can also lead to spine injuries.
“Thank God it’s fairly rare. This past football season
I only had three or four kids that came in for spine injuries, and certainly serious ones are very, very rare,”
Mimran said.
With Little League season just about to begin and
after last year’s injury to a pitcher in Napa, baseball
has been the focus of concern, too.
Mike Ragan is safety ofﬁcer for Danville Little
League, a position he said is now required across the
country, and a sign that Little League is paying closer
attention to injuries.
“It’s a pretty big deal in that each league has a
safety director. That safety director sits on the board
of every Little League. They’re required to do a safety
plan each year. Safety, as with everything, I think
safety is only as good as the focus that’s been put on
it,” Ragan said. “There’s been a huge focus even at the
district level.”
He said Danville has been actively improving its
safety protocols for years.
“We now have a deﬁbrillator that’s onsite. We
bought that last year, we went through training —
the board and some other people that aren’t on the
board. If someone’s heart should stop, there’s someone trained in deﬁbrillator as well as CPR,” Ragan
said. “When I was a ballplayer, that was unheard of,
but now it’s something we have to think about.”
Ragan describes safety “as part of the Little
League experience these days.”
“When we grew up, safety wasn’t really mentioned.
I never heard of it as a kid,” he said. “But let’s face it —
we’re all parents ﬁrst and foremost and coaches second.
We care about our kids, we care that they have enough
fun. We may say, ‘Today, let’s rest your arm.’ Nowadays, in pitching, there are only so many throws your
arm has. That wasn’t the case before.”
Under current guidelines, 8- to 16-year-olds can
throw 50 pitches a day, and 17- and 18-year-olds can
throw 105 pitches a day, Ragan said. “If they throw a
certain amount of pitches, they’re required a certain
amount of calendar days rest.”
Ragan stepped into the safety director position last
year, promising to “take it up a notch.”
I think what’s really fun about the role I have now
is that the kids can play down the road. We look after
the kids ﬁrst and foremost,” he said. ■
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Ultimate Frisbee flies home
Popular college game makes its way to middle schools

PHOTOS COURTESY OF MARK ELBOGEN

Mark Elbogen does not sleep in on Saturdays. At 11 a.m. every week, you can ﬁnd
him and 25 of his nearest and dearest diving,
running and throwing brightly colored discs
through the sand of East Beach, Santa Barbara.
But the 23-year-old engineer and Cal High
grad isn’t alone in his love of early morning
pick-up games; Elbogen plays Ultimate Frisbee, a form of Frisbee-football originating in
New Jersey in 1968. Popularized on college
campuses, Ultimate has since spread to our
schools.
“I think we brought it here 12 or 13 years
ago. It was just something that I had played
in college,” says Scott Matek, a physical
education teacher at Iron Horse Middle
School. “At Iron Horse, it’s our goal to throw
in nontraditional games.”
Each point begins with both teams lining
up at their goal lines and the defense throwing the disc to the offense, according to USA
Ultimate, the national governing body for
Ultimate Frisbee teams. The disc can be
advanced in either direction by throwing it
to another player within 10 seconds; players
are not allowed to run with the disc.
“People laugh about it because they think
we’re a bunch of pot-smoking hippies,” says
Elbogen, who is captain of the Santa Barbara
Condors, a club-level Ultimate team. “The

actual game itself is much more high level
than anyone knows.”
In order to be in top shape for the AprilOctober season, Elbogen does conditioning workouts every Tuesday and attends
weekend practices beginning in June. He’s
working on his arsenal of throws and currently knows 10 different ways.
Such intense competition often leads to
injury, says Elbogen. “Most of the time it’s
injuries with the ground — a lot of torn ACLs
and dislocated shoulders. I have a really bad
knee that’s from continued playing; I’ve seen
three different doctors and had three MRIs.”
But you don’t have to be a tough-as-nails
Ultimate player at San Ramon Valley middle
schools. In fact, several P.E. teachers chose
the game for its even playing ﬁeld.
“When you get a kid that has played a
sport for ﬁve years and they excel at it, then
you get a kid that hasn’t, there’s a big discrepancy and kids at the low end of that get
discouraged,” Matek says. “With Ultimate,
every kid is on the same playing ﬁeld. We
teach them how to throw the Frisbee and the
rules are simple.”
John Vespi, a Pine Valley Middle School
P.E. teacher, says he likes Ultimate because
it’s fast moving and a great aerobic workout.
“I put it up there as one of the top units I

like to teach because it gets a lot of activity
going on,” he says. “It’s one of those games
that you can pick up recreationally in college
or after college — a lifelong activity.”
Six years ago, after realizing Ultimate’s
popularity, district middle schools created
afterschool teams that now draw 20-25
sixth- to eighth-graders.
“Teams are non-competitive, we keep
score but no one keeps standings,” Matek
says. “It gives the kid who doesn’t play the
mainstream sports the opportunity to be on
a team and get exercise.”
Elbogen didn’t get the Ultimate bug right
away. After playing Ultimate at Iron Horse,
he picked up the disc during his sophomore
year at UCLA and has played ever since.
“The best thing you can do is if you’re interested now is to throw — ﬁnd a buddy and
throw a disc as much as you can,” he advises
middle school enthusiasts.
He also suggests ﬁnding a pick-up game —
many are listed on www.pickupultimate.com
— and there are usually games in the area.
“Everyone’s into promoting the sport and
people at pick-up games will be really welcoming. Now 95 percent of people that come out to
Ultimate have never played before,” he says.
For more information on Ultimate Frisbee,
visit www.usaultimate.com. ■
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Cal High grad Mark Elbogen is captain of the Santa Barbara Condors and plans to take his team to the national Ultimate Frisbee championship in Florida. He
learned the game at Iron Horse Middle School but didn’t pursue it again until he was a sophomore at UCLA.
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Fabulous

Custom, Luxury Double Lined,
Taffeta & Linen Drapery Panels

for $

99

f or l e s s

AT UN-HEARD OF PRICES!
Located at Railroad & Prospect
Avenues in Danville.
(FREE parking in lot)

SRVHS SOPHOMORE

s $RAPERIES
AND 3HEERS
s $RAPERY
(ARDWARE
s 4RIMMINGS
s 2OMAN 3HADES
(OURS
4UE &RI  
3AT #ALL AHEAD FOR TIMES

925-813-4554

www.FabulousDraperiesforLess.com
info@FabulousDraperiesForLess.com

Marketplace
Real Estate

Cremation & Burial

Mike Fracisco
®
REALTOR

Fracisco Realty & Investments

direct: 925-998-8131

CREMATION AND BURIAL SOCIETY
Simple. Digniﬁed. Affordable.
24/7 TOLL FREE 877-916-4779
AcaciaSociety.com | FD-2046

DRE#01378428

SF Bay Area / Coast Sacramento Valley

Real Estate

SAT Prep

Residential, Commercial
& Property Management

www.MikeFracisco.com
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United California Brokers
The East Bay’s most trusted
real estate company.
Locally Owned Since 1989

Ed Antenucci, Owner/Broker

925-351-8686

DRE #00876592

Accounting/Bookkeeping
NEED HELP
WITH QUICKBOOKS?

No job too big or too small!!!
Over 23 years experience
in all aspects of bookkeeping.

Call Linda 925.918.2233

ASKED ON RAILROAD AVENUE IN DANVILLE

LUIS MENDEZ

to Warm Up Your Shutters and Blinds

Fabulous Draperies

What’s your best
memory playing sports?

SusanPrep.com
SAT Preparation
College Application Assistance
Essay Advice & Editing

Next Half-day SAT Prep
Classes on 3/16, 3/20,
4/4, and 4/8!

925 337-2585
We Offer Classes & Private Tutoring

When I was a 7-year-old kid I made my first
soccer goal in a league in Hayward. It was
my first year playing soccer, and I was just getting used to it. It gave me more confidence.

ISABELLE CHOY

MONTAIR ELEMENTARY THIRD-GRADER

Softball is my favorite sport. My team, Gold Rush,
was playing in a mothers vs. daughters game at
Montair last year. A fast line drive grounder was
hit to me, and it went straight into my glove. I
didn’t throw out the batter, but I was just glad I
got it. I’m not the best fielder in the world.

CLARKE STONE
REALTOR

Watching my son, Mark, play varsity baseball
for Northgate High School and seeing him
selected to the league all-star team. He played
for Ted Abbott, a well respected coach in the
county. That was in 1974, and today he is
managing a car dealership in Concord.

CHRIS WARREN
REAL ESTATE DEVELOPER

My best memory was scoring a tying goal in
a soccer tournament that gave us a tie for the
championship in Randolph, N.J., in 1974. I
was the fourth to sign up for youth soccer in
New Jersey. I had to look up “soccer” in the
encyclopedia. I played until my knees gave out
in college at Chico State.

CAROL REID
ST. ISIDORE SCHOOL SECRETARY
I didn’t have much opportunity to play sports
as a youth. In girls basketball you could
only dribble twice and couldn’t go past the
half-court line and then pass off. Being short
and not a very good player I don’t have a
“best” memory.

—Compiled by Stan Wharton
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STREETWISE

goings on
A CALENDAR

THROUGH MARCH 5

OF SAN RAMON VALLEY EVENTS WORTH A LOOK

March 2

which range from $500 to $3,000, are

MEET THE OLMEC

that help speciﬁc groups and the broader

designed to support programs and projects

Friends of the Danville Library and the

community. Consideration is given to pro-

Town of Danville will present a program on

grams that focus on children, the inﬁrm or

America’s oldest civilization, the Olmec,

the elderly and provide solace, comfort or

at 1 p.m., Wednesday, March 2, at the

consolation. For an application, visit www.

Danville Community Center, 420 Front St.

kiwanis-srv.org or by call John Lineweaver

“Olmec: Colossal Masterworks of Ancient

at 837-3665. The deadline is March 7, and

Mexico,” is at the de Young Museum in

winners will be announced on May 26.

San Francisco from Feb. 19-May 8. The
Danville event is free. Call 837-4455.

March 11

March 3-5

ACOUSTIC NIGHT

‘FOOTLOOSE’

Department will host an Acoustic Night for

San Ramon Parks and Community Services

Dougherty Valley High School Production

high school students starting at 7 p.m., Friday,

presents “Footloose” at 7 p.m., Thursday-

March 11, at the Loft, in the Dougherty Sta-

Saturday, March 3-5, at the Dougherty Valley

tion Community Center, 17011 Bollinger

Performing Arts Center, 10550 Albion Road,

Canyon Road, San Ramon. Tickets are $5.

San Ramon. Tickets are $16 for adults; $11

Interested performers should contact Jen-

for children under 12 or with a student ID;

nifer Gault at 973-3375 or e-mail jegault@

call 973-3343 or purchase online at www.

sanramon.ca.gov. Visit www.SRTeen.org.

ci.san-ramon.ca.us/parks/theater/calendar.

March 18

Museum of the San Ramon Valley is hosting
the “Honoring Valley Veterans” exhibit until
March 5, which looks at the lives of veterans from the San Ramon Valley, highlights
information about 20th century military history,
and provides information about the Danville
Veteran’s Memorial Building currently being
renovated. The museum, 205 Railroad Ave.,
Danville, is open from 1-4 p.m. TuesdaysFridays; and 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Saturdays.
Admission is $3; free for members. Call
837-3750 or visit www.museumsrv.org.

‘CELEBRATE THROUGH CINEMA’

FINDING BALANCE:
GLASS ART IN THE BAY AREA

Gala to celebrate its 100-year anniversary

Walk the red carpet to Beth Chaim Congre-

Town of Danville will host an opening recep-

at 6:30 p.m., Saturday, March 19, at the

gation’s annual gala fundraiser from 6-11

tion for the exhibit “Finding Balance: Glass

Blackhawk Museum, 3700 Blackhawk Plaza,

p.m., Saturday, March 5, at Beth Chaim

Art in the Bay Area” from 5-8 p.m., Friday,

Danville. The event will include an auction,

Congregation, 1800 Holbrook Dr., Dan-

March 18, at the Village Theatre, 233 Front

wine tasting, light supper buffet and dancing to

ville. The evening will feature ﬁlm critic Jan

St., Danville. Featured artists include Mi-

live music from the band, “Artison!” Tickets are

Wahl and include hors d’oeuvres, catered

chael Nourot, Ann Corcoran, Randy Strong,

$75. Proceeds beneﬁt the high school’s aca-

dinner, desserts, silent and live auctions

Mary White, George Jercich and more.

demics, arts and athletics. Visit www.srvhs.net.

and movie trivia. Tickets are $75 before

There will be a Curator Talk by Randy Strong

Feb. 15; $85 after. Call 736-7146.

starting at 7 p.m. and light refreshments

Ongoing

March 7

will be served. The art will be on display

DISCOVER AND GO

from March 18-April 29. Call 314-3400 or

Looking for something fun, educational and
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March 5

‘HONORING VALLEY
VETERANS’ EXHIBIT

CALL FOR GRANTS

visit www.villagetheatreartgallery.com.

free to do with the family? Contra Costa

31

a call for community nonproﬁt organizations

March 19

County Library announces its “Discover and

to apply for more than $25,000 in grants

SRVHS 100-YEAR GALA

with free passes to local museums and cultural

to be awarded during 2011. The grants,

San Ramon Valley High School will hold a

institutions. Visit http://ccclib.org/discovergo.

Kiwanis Club of San Ramon Valley has issued

Go” service providing library cardholders
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